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ITINERARY 

Day 1 Sunday 31st July 2016 

Port Augusta to Orroroo 95 kms. Meet at Port Augusta Big 4 caravan park (Highway One- Stuart Hwy) at 8 
am. Meet & greet other riders and organisers/support crew. Weigh in of luggage and camping equipment. All 
bikes should have been assembled and tested to ensure they are in correct running order- we have most tools 
that you should require for this job. Basic food shopping should have been completed in Port Augusta and 
food boxes filled (Cycle X Oz food boxes only). Dinner out tonight at local hotel as a group- supplied by Cycle 
Across Oz. Briefing and tour advise at dinner. 

Accommodation: Orroroo Caravan Park. Within 5 minute walking distance to the shops and small IGA in town. 
Undercover BBQ but no camp kitchen. 

Day 2 Monday 1st August 

Orroroo to Yunta. 125 kms. First day over 100 kms so this is an early lead in to the longer distances. More 
down hills today but a couple of very small inclines. Morning tea may be at 40 kms Peterborough and then 
lunch at Nackara 85 kms before a drinks break on the side of the road at 110 kms. 

Accommodation: Yunta Roadhouse CP. Very basic facilities. Meals available at the roadhouse. No 
supermarket. 

Day 3 Tuesday 2nd August 

Yunta to Cockburn. 150 kms. Mostly flat riding today. First 150+ km day. Follow the Barrier Hwy to Manna Hill 
where we will stop for morning tea. Olary for lunch at 80 kms then we will have an afternoon tea stop at 
Mingary leaving 25 kms for the rest of the day. Very little services out here so wave us down whenever you 
need assistance or top up of water- we will stop every 20 kms or so. 

Accommodation : Cockburn Caravan Park. Basic camp kitchen. No pool and short on shade. Local hotel 
close by. 

Day 4 Wednesday 3rd August 

Cockburn to Broken Hill. 50 kms. Short day so no use leaving too early. Leave town around 9 am. We move 
into NSW today. Lunch and dinner is up to you- we could have a communal meal tonight with everyone 
contributing some part of the meal and some of the cooking if you want or there are plenty of places to grab a 
meal. 

Accommodation: Broken Hill tourist park. Camp kitchen available with fridge. Pool. 
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Day 5 Thursday 4th August 

Broken Hill. Rest Day. Fascinating town so we are having 2 days off here. Maybe we could have a BBQ tonight 
with Cycle X Oz providing meat and riders providing the salads. 

Accommodation:Broken Hill tourist park 

Day 6 Friday 5th August 

Broken Hill. Rest Day. Do food shopping for breakfast/lunches for the next 4 days.  

Accommodation:Broken Hill tourist park 

Day 7 Saturday 6th August 

Broken Hill to Little Topar approx. 80 kms The pub here has been sold but at time of printing it is still running 
and we plan to stay here. Otherwise there is a rest area further down the road and we can bush camp with a 
meal provided. 

Accommodation:Little Topar Roadhouse. Pub meals available at time of printing. 

Day 8 Sunday 7th August 

Little Topar to Wilcannia approx. 120 kms. Real outback riding now with very little human contact around. 
Hopefully we will see some wildlife and not just roadkill. Morning tea and lunch will be on the side of the road. 

Accommodation: Warrawong on the Darling. Camp kitchen. Darling River 

Day 9 Monday 8th August 

Wilcannia to Emmdale Roadhouse: 105 kms. Morning tea at a rest area at 55 kms. Lunch at 90 kms where 
there is another rest area if you want. Meals available at the roadhouse at your expense or you can use our 
cooking implements and burner and cook for yourself. 

Accommodation: Emmdale Roadhouse. Basic roadhouse but hot showers advertised. 

Day 10 Tuesday 9th August 

Emmdale RH to Cobar 160 kms. Morning tea at 40 kms at rest area. Lunch at Meadow Glen rest area at 100 
km mark. Drink stops as required throughout the day. 

Accommodation:Cobar Caravan Park. Camp Kitchen/BBQ area. No pool. 

Day 11 Wednesday 10th August 

Cobar Rest Day. Do a food shop for meals up to Charleville- don’t worry if you forget anything then you can 
always  pick up food at Bourke & Cunnamulla. 

Accommodation: Cobar Caravan Park. Camp Kitchen/BBQ area. No pool. 
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Day 12 Thursday 11th August 

Cobar to Bush Camp 100- 110 kms. Change onto the Kidman Way today. Ride down B87 and Collis and I will 
pick out a camp spot along the road. Meal provided tonight. 

Accommodation: Bush Camp. Fire master required and volunteers for wood collection. 

Day 13 Friday 12th August 

Bush Camp to Bourke. 70 kms. Everyone desperate for a hot shower so I am sure you will all leave early. Just 
a morning tea stop on the side of the road today. We should be into Bourke for lunch. 

Accommodation: Kidman’s Camp Caravan Park. Camp kitchen and local poet nightly. 

Day 14 Saturday 13th August 

Burke to Barringun 145 kms. We will have breaks at 50 kms and 100 kms approximate. Drinks stops as 
necessary. 

Accommodation:Bush Tucker Inn. Meals and a drink available at the Tattersalls Hotel which has the oldest 
barmaid in Australia. 

Day 15 Sunday 14th August 

Barringun to Cunnamulla 115 kms. No shops or rest areas in this part of Queensland. Yes we hit Qld today- 
we have transversed 2 states in 2 weeks. It should take us a bit more than 2 weeks to do Qld. Usual riding 
distances for breaks as things are still pretty barren out here. 

Accommodation: Warrego Riverside Tourist Park. 5 kms on the road towards the weir. Camp kitchen. Happy 
hour around the campfire daily- overlooking the river. 

Day 16 Monday 15th August 

Cunnamulla to Wynandra 105 kms. Morning Tea at 50 kms and then judge how everyone’s going for another 
break. 

Accommodation:Wyandra camp which is behind the primary school. Hot showers and toilets. Small camp 
kitchen. Pub meals available in town. 

Day 17 Tuesday 16th August 

Wyandra to Charleville 105 kms. Pretty much the same as yesterday but we are riding into a much needed 
rest day. Cycle X Oz will shout dinner. 

Accommodation: Bailey Bar Caravan Park. Camp kitchen. 

Day 18 Wednesday 17th August 

Charlieville Rest Day. Lots to see and do in Charleville. Don’t forget to do some food shopping as well. 

Accommodation: Bailey Bar Caravan Park. Camp kitchen. 



Day 19 Thursday 18th August 

Charlieville to Augathella 85 kms. Back on the road. Head down National Hwy A2. Probably just one break 
today as only have 85 kms and nothing out here. Augathella has a nice pub for meals or you can cook. 

Accommodation: Augathella on the Hwy Caravan Park. 

Day 20 Friday 19th August 

Augathella to Tambo 125 kms. We will go along the Old Tambo Rd for a break from the National Hwy. No rest 
areas still.- come on Qld where are the amenities? 

Accommodation:Tambo Mill Motel and Van Park, Tambo. In town but lacking some basic facilities like camp 
kitchen or BBQ. You can cook on our burners if needed. 

Day 21 Saturday 20th August 

Tambo to Blackall 105 kms. On the National Hwy all day today. The rest area is too far for morning tea so we 
will have it on the side of the road again.  

Accommodation: Blackall Caravan Park. Camp kitchen and U/C BBQ area. 

Day 22 Sunday 21st August 

Blackall to Isisford 125kms. Off the Hwy again today and head along the Isisford- Blackall Rd. We go across 
quite a few creeks today, so if there is water in them, it should be very pleasant. 

Accommodation: Barcoo River Camp. Toilets at camp. Showers a short walk at council rooms. Meals available 
at two pubs in town. 

Day 23 Monday 22nd August 

Isisford to Longreach 120 kms. Lunch at 90 km mark at Ilfracombe and here we turn L) onto the A2 Hwy. 
Riding into another rest day. 

Accommodation: Longreach Tourist Park. All amenities provided. 

Day 24 Tuesday 23rd August 

Longreach Rest Day. So much to do here. Probably cheaper to do a shop here but if anything forgotten then 
we have Winton. 

Accommodation: Longreach Tourist Park. All amenities provided. 

Day 25 Wednesday 24th August 

Longreach to Winton 185 kms. Biggest day of the ride. Let’s all take a big breath and take it as it comes.- you 
have been building up to this and everyone should be able to do it standing on their heads. Dinner is on us 
tonight but you still have to put your own tents up. 

Accommodation:Matilda Country Tourist Park. Nightly entertainment, pool and BBQ area. 



Day 26 Thursday 25th August 

Winton to Kynuna 165 kms. OK another long day but we will take it easy again. One pedal at a time. Lots of 
stops throughout the day and yes you can use the support vehicle if you are truly suffering. Winds should be 
good. 

Accommodation: Blue Heeler Hotel Caravan Park. No camp kitchen or BBQs. Meals available at hotel or 
roadhouse. 

Day 27 Friday 26th August 

Kynuna to McKinlay 80 kms. Still very few rest areas. No towns either. Enjoy the wide open spaces and the 
peace and quiet.  

Accommodation: Walkabout Creek Hotel. Camping behind the pub. Crocodile Dundee Pub. 

Day 28 Saturday 27th August. 

McKinlay to Cloncurry 110 kms. Meal tonight provided by us at the Workers Kitchen. 

Accommodation: Discovery Holiday Park. Free washing machines. Mostly miners accommodation. All you can 
eat buffet at Workers kitchen. 

Day 29 Sunday 28th August 

Cloncurry to Terry Smith Rest Area 85 kms. Bush camp at this large rest area. We will need help with campfire 
etc. Body wash in tent/bush only tonight- sorry. Bring the wet ones as these are not supplied by us or co-
riders. 

Accommodation: At the rest area. meal provided. 

Day 30 Monday 29th August 

Bush Camp to Burke & Wills Roadhouse 100 kms. The ocean is on the google map now so we are nearly 
there. Make the most of the riding days as it will soon be over. 

Accommodation: Burke & Wills Roadhouse. Roadhouse meals available- please no seafood to be eaten here. 

Day 31 Tuesday 30th August 

Burke & Wills RH to Bang Bang Rest Area 90 kms. Looks like we are heading up hill but don’t worry it’s only 
an illusion- we go down twice as far as we go up. Bang Bang is a jump up. 

Accommodation: Rest area- Meal provided. 

Day 32 Wednesday 31st August 

Bang Bang to Normanton 110 kms. So close and well done getting this far. 

Accommodation: Normanton Tourist Park 



Day 33 Thursday 1st September 

Normanton to Karumba 75 kms. Last day. 

Price: $2900.00


